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Abstract
The circular economy system comes from resource regeneration, and it must optimize resource
and environmental sustainability within the closed-loop system in the supply chains. In a blast
furnace, along with hot metal production, we also generate a few by-products which are harmful
to the environment. As a part of our vision for sustainable operation, our main focus lies in the
utilization and consumption of by-products to the maximum possible extent. To substantiate
the above statement, at H blast furnace, we are committed to using more than 80% of the waste
(material and energy) generated. Blast furnace operation is a high-pressure operation and the
residual gases, after reduction, has got enough pressure energy to generate power which we are
doing through TRT (top recovery turbine). The BF gas contains carbon monoxide (~25%)
which we use to pre-heat our stoves and hot gas generators dedicated to PCI (pulverized coal
injection plant). The carbon content of GCP slurry and dry dust from dust catcher is high, which
is being transferred to facilitate sinter making process, one of the raw materials to blast furnace.
We also utilize our waste heat energy at WHRS (Waste Heat Recovery System) and CDS (Coke
Drying System) to further reduce our carbon rate. All these initiatives are operated and
maintained by HBF team to ensure hot metal production process remains cost-effective and
sustainable.
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1.

Introduction

H blast Furnace was commissioned in 2008 with a capacity to produce 2.5 MTPA hot metal.
The furnace is equipped with integrated state-of-the-art technology with copper and cast-iron
staves, a new generation bell less top charging system, a four-tap hole two flat cast house and
internal combustion hot blast stoves. Electrical power is recovered from the BF gas through
TRT (Top Gas Pressure Recovery Turbine). The furnace supplies hot metal to LD#2, LD#1 and
LD#3TSCR. Along with hot metal production, HBF generate a few by-products which are
harmful to the environment. As a part of our vision for sustainable operation, focus lies in the
utilization and consumption of by-products to the maximum possible extent. The following
system facilitate the same

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Use of waste heat recovery system to increase hot blast temperature (WHRS)
Use of excess cold blast for reduction of coke moisture (CDS)
Top pressure recovery turbine (TRT)
Use of ESP dust and flue dust in pellet plant
Zero water discharge

1.1 Waste heat recovery system
The heat-recovery system, consisting by heat pipe modules, is particularly well suited to
transfer the heat between waste gas and combustion air and B.F. gas utilized into Hot Stoves.
The heat is withdrawn from the hot waste gas before being discharged to the stack. The heat is
transferred to the cold combustion media by a great number of heat pipes; each of them is
operating independently and requires no
additional energy. The wall temperatures at the waste gas side are kept higher than the dew
point temperature to avoid acid condense formation and consequent corrosion. According to
the waste gas temperature at the stack
portion of combustion air and or B.F. gas could be by-passed.
The system is very simple. The main advantages are:
- High heat exchange efficiency and consequent compact dimension
- No moving elements to fail and therefore nor dedicated maintenance.
- High reliability due to a large number of independent heat pipes and therefore, high
availability.
- No cross contamination, thanks to the sealed partition that separates the exchanger into 2
sections containing separate counter-flow gas streams.
- No noise
- Working fluid nontoxic and non-flammable.
- Passive device, activated by temperature difference and therefore no external power
required.
- No connections to a fluid supply
- No heat losses in fluid transit from the source, no piping, no pumps.
Operating with single heat exchanger HBT achieved was 1220 degC. In the month of August
’19 WHRS was taken down to taken 2nd heat exchanger (HE) on service. HBT dropped to 1180
degC. With both HE on service, and other in-house initiatives like
•
•

Auto cleaning of heat exchanger
Online calculation of gas calorific value and adjust air-BF gas ratio

hot blast temperature could be increase to a maximum of 1240 degC (Fig -1)

Fig – 1. Trend of hot blast temperature with heat exchangers in service

1.2 Coke drying system
HBF is designed for using 310 kNm3/hr of cold blast. In 2015, during iron ore crisis operational
philosophy was change softer blowing (lesser cold blast flow). After revival, cold blast flow
was kept at 290 kNm3/hr and oxygen was increased to increase productivity. This excess cold
blast (around 20 kNm3/hr) is passed through coke bunkers of HBF stock house.
In second step of improvement, an extra forced draft fan was connected in series with cold blast
line and introduction of CO flame in suction of FD fan to increase temperature of air.
As a result, 0.5 to 1.0% reduction in coke moisture could be achieved.

Fig – 2. Reduction of coke moisture with introduction of CDS
1.3 Top pressure recovery turbine
The top pressure recovery turbine (TRT) plant is designed and suitable for the following two
main purposes.
a) To reduce the energy consumption in blast furnace area by recovering part of the
enthalpy of the blast furnace gas and converting it into electrical power.

b) To control the blast furnace gas top pressure, as alternative to a gas scrubber with, at
least, the same performances.
To reach a higher enthalpy gradient across the turbine, part of the gas cooled can be carried out
in the turbine, instead of in the scrubber, by setting the amount of water sprayed into the
scrubber to the level required for efficient gas cleaning only.
The top pressure is usually controlled by the TRT and the pressure energy will be recovered,
through an lectrical generator directly coupled to the turbine. The Ventury throats are fully
open, while the main and the sub by pass valves are closed and therefore the whole flowrate of
BF gas passes through the TRT. The clearness of BF gas is still assured and the pressure drop
in the secondary stage is minimized. Only in case of TRT stop, the top pressure is controlled
by the throats of the gas washing tower. In that case, in effect, the turbine shut down butterfly
valve will close instantaneously and at the same time the sub by pass valve will open
completely. In parallel the main by pass valve will gradually open and the secondary throat will
close and will bring the top pressure control. During operation without TRT both by pass and
sub by pass valves will be open until the next TRT start-up procedure. The TRT plant is
functionally and physically installed as a by-pass to the gas main duct.

1.4 Use of BF flue dust in pellet making
BF flue dust is a good source of carbon. This dust can be used in pellet making replacing coke
breeze. It contains about 33% carbon. Moreover, this dust has finer particle distribution than
coke breeze and that gives better result in terms of properties of pellets. Flue dust from different
BFs are collected and mixed properly. As per effective carbon content fluxing is done. During
trial of 6 days, the following improvement in pellet properties were found
• Improvement CCS
• Reduced variation of CaO and MgO
• Drop in return fines

1.5 Zero water discharge
At HBF the source of chloride is much higher than other BF because coke coming from HMC
is normally quenched by sea water containing chloride. So, chloride content of the recirculating
water used in dust cleaning system increases continuously. As per earlier practice this water
needed to be blown down to drain out and replace by fresh water. This resulted in increase of
fresh water consumption and release of chloride from system.
With consultation of sinter plant, this blowdown water is pumped to sinter plant for sinter
making, in mixing and nodulizing drum. With this, HBF has been added to zero water
discharging unit at TSL.

2.

Way forward

Going forward in the journey of sustainability and agility, the following initiatives has been
taken for reduction of CO2 emission and is planned to be implements in next 2-3 years

2.1 Use of sinter cooler air for coke drying system
Sinter cooler air has a temperature of 300 degC. This air can be used for drying of coke at
stockhouse coke storage bins. As per expectations coke moisture can be reduced by 1.5-2.0%.
This gives 2 kg/thm saving of coke rate and equivalent reduction of CO2 emission

2.2 Ore drying sytem
With use of sinter cooler air for coke drying system at stockhouse, the existing system of cold
blast drying can be used for drying of ore. This will be more effective during monsoon when
challenge is faced to handle wet and fines containing iron ore at stockhouse. Also

2.2 Use of hot water from HBF slag granulation system to sinter plant
Hot water at 90 degC can be used for green mixing at sinter plant. This will improve bed
permeability of sintering process and improve productivity and quality of sinter. So hot water
from HBF slag granulation system can be send to sinter plant to use the heat energy of it.

2.3 BF and CO gas injection at BF
Coke oven gas and BF gas contains high amount of CO gas. These gases can be used a fuel
after injecting through tuyeres.

2.4 Use of ammonia for BF
Ammonia released from coke making process can be used to recover hydrogen and this
hydrogen can be used in BF as a reducing agent.
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